INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

DECISION

MC 148105 Sub 9(b)

OVERLAND EXPRESS, INC.
Houston, TX

Decided: November 14, 1983

Notice of a grant of motor contract carrier authority in
this proceeding was published in the ICC Register issue of
September 24, 1983. Because of the unopposed status of
this proceeding, the published grant of authority is now the
final action of the Commission.

This decision does not constitute authority to operate.
Operations may begin only following the issuance of a permit
which will be issued once compliance is made with the following
requirements which are explained in the Code of Federal Regulation.

It is ordered:

Applicant must comply with the requirements pertaining to the
appropriate insurance coverage (49 CFR 1043), and the designation
of agents upon whom process may be served (49 CFR 1044).
Applicants for contract carriage of passengers must further,
comply with the requirements regarding the filing of tariffs or
schedules (49 CFR 1312), or submit a petition seeking exemption
of this requirement. Compliance with these requirements must
be accomplished before the final authority will be issued.

By the Commission, Reber P. Hardy, Director, Office of
Proceedings.

JAMES H. BAYNE
Secretary

NOTE: The execution of contracts (49 CFR 1053) must be
accomplished but it is unnecessary to file the
contracts with the Commission.

Applicant may contact the nearest ICC Regional Office
for assistance regarding compliance with these or
other ICC requirements.